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To those who know 
me, as well as those who 
don’t, I am very proud to 
be your councilmember. 
As such, there are a lot of 
issues that we will work 
on together, and I look for-
ward to working with you 
to make things better in 
the city that we love with 
all our heart. In the thir-
ty-seven years I have lived 
in Sacramento, I have not 
seen homelessness at the 
level that I see it now. You 
have expressed to me that 
addressing homelessness 
in our city, community, and 
neighborhoods is the first, 
second, and third priority. 
The Mayor and the Council 
agree with you wholeheart-
edly. At the recent council 
priority-setting workshop, 
it also designated home-
lessness as the foremost 
concern for the city, fol-
lowed by public safety as 
the second priority, and 
infrastructure/basic city 
services as the third.

Many of you are aware 
of the framework within 
which we must operate 
when addressing home-
lessness, including the 9th 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
decision in Martin v. Boise 
and multiple federal court 
injunctions that have, at 
times, halted or limited 
enforcement. It’s important 
to note that the necessary 
shelter beds and services 
are provided by the county, 
as outlined in the City/
C o u n t y  P a r t n e r s h i p 
Agreement. I believe we 
all understand that devel-
oping long-term solutions 
for shelter and services will 
take time due to the com-
plex nature of the issue.

The impact  of  the 
homeless crisis on our 
community’s quality of life 
has been profound. This 
crisis has had stark con-
sequences for residents, 
businesses, and visitors to 
our city. Despite the chal-
lenges posed by the Boise 
decision and enforcement 
injunctions, as a city gov-
ernment, we must proceed 
to ensure compliance with 
Sacramento City Code and 
relevant state statutes such 
as the California Vehicle 
Code. This compliance 
effort is aimed at address-
ing the quality of life and 
public safety issues result-
ing from homelessness on 
our streets.

For me, compliance with 

Story and photos by 
Kristina Rogers

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
Stepping into Zanzibar, 
you are welcomed by med-
itating Buddhas, fierce 
dragons, and an array of 

tribal curiosities. The first 
thing to consider is which 
part of the world you visit 
first? Morocco?  Kenya? 
Mexico? Tibet? At last 
count, the store offers 
items from around 125 
countries. 

The name fits. “Zanzibar 
is an island off the coast of 
Tanzania in East Africa,” 
explains Josh Varner. “The 
infamous Silk Road was 
the method of transpor-
tation, but Zanzibar was 
the destination. Whatever 

needed: spices, lumber, 
dried fish. For centuries, 
the world stopped there.”

Josh Varner and Scott 
Farrell have been busi-
ness partners for 25 years. 
They lost the lease to 

Bringing The World To Sac
Local Shop Lifts Up Communities from Across the Globe

From left: owners Josh Varner and Scott Farrell.

By Tamara M. Warta

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) 
- The California Capital 
Airshow, which typically 
roars through Sacramento 
Mather  Airport  each 
September, is returning 

again for 2024 - but with 
a new date and a distinct 
European flair. 

This year, the 18th 
annual California Capital 
Airshow will  feature 
Frecce Tricolori, the Italian 
Air Force’s military jet 

demonstration team. It 
will also be primarily an 
evening event, happen-
ing July 13 and 14. The 
changes may be surpris-
ing to airshow regulars, 
but excitement truly is 
in the air for the switch 

to summer and the inter-
national celebration it’s 
bound to bring. 

“Every year we want 
to do something fresh, 
we want to do something 
new. We want to bring 

Airshow With New International  Flair

Frecce Tricolori takes a colorful flight. Photo courtesy of Frecce Tricolori, Pattuglia Acrobatica Nazionale, Aeronautica Militare, Rivolto Air 
Base, Italy

SAC JEWISH FILM 
FESTIVAL CELEBRATES 

25 YEARS

LEAFY GREENS 
THRIVE IN THE 

WINTER

CAPTAIN JOSEPH 
FOUNDATION HOLDS 
FUNDRAISER
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FRANCO GARCIA
(916) 206-3802

LIC# 00925201

Jesuit Alumni

OUTSTANDING
LIFE MEMBER

ROSANNA GARCIA
(916) 202-7294

LIC# 01058309

St. Francis Alumni

OUTSTANDING
LIFE MEMBER

2018 Realtor 
of the Year

This home is 10 years 
old but lovely home in 
the West Park commu-
nity of highly desirable 
Roseville! ooks and 
feels like new! Lovely 
open kitchen to living 
area concept. All stain-
less-steel appliances, 
brand new refrigerator 
is included. Espresso 
colored cabinets and 
granite counter tops 
with a large eat at bar. 
Step out onto the terrace 
for your morning coffee or evening happy hour! The lower lev-
el has new Lino vinyl plank � ooring. Two bedrooms and a full 
bathroom, laundry area, brand new washer/dryer are includ-
ed. Patio access and garage entry from the ground � oor. Main 
level has the primary bedroom with a walk-in closet. Just a 
block from the community park and a short drive to shopping! 
This home has solar, dual level controls, average electric bill 
is $80 in Winter, $150 in summer/month. Newly painted front 
door, and front porch railing. Super clean, ready for a new 
family to move right in. Hurry it is not easy to � nd an almost 
new single-family home at this price in Roseville!

Lovely Home in the West Park 
Community of Highly Desirable Roseville!

3073 Village Park Drive | $535,000 
3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,318 sq. ft.

Lic# 344700003

California Capital Airshow Takes Off This Summer 
with New Format and International Flair

our community something 
different,” says Darcy 
Brewer, Executive Director 
of the California Capital 
Airshow. “We survey the 
insiders every single year. 
We heard a couple of dif-
ferent things from people. 
They wanted to see some-
thing they’ve never seen 
before, and they wanted 
us to bring back the night 
show we did in 2018.”

The “insiders” Brewer 
refers to are the approxi-
mately 60,000 Air Show 
Insider® members of 
the California Capital 
Airshow community. 
Becoming an Insider is 
free and provides early 
access to tickets, helpful 
discounts, and a chance 
to view airshow sched-
ules and events prior to 
the general public. 

Famous for their inter-
active STEM exhibits, 
large airplane and fighter 
jet displays, food and 
family activities, the air-
show is well-known as 
a distinct stand out from 
the approximately 450 air 
shows that happen each 
year across America. 

“We are one of the 
largest,” said Brewer. 
“ We  w a n t  t o  b e 
different.” 

With the arrival of 
Frecce Tricolori, which 
has not performed in 
North America in 30 
years, this year’s air 
show is sure to delight 
both regular patrons and 
some new faces. 

“We start flying at 
6pm and go nonstop 
until 10pm. And that last 
half hour is going to lit-
erally blow you away,” 
says Brewer. The event 
includes what the orga-
nization is referring to 
as a “choreographed 

pyrobat ic  musica l ,” 
featur ing f i reworks, 
daredevil jet maneuvers, 
music, and more. 

“In the air, on the 
ground and throughout 
the year – the airshow 
crew is all about honor-
ing those who serve, and 
inspiring the next gen-
eration --- but this year 
we’ll be doing it all in 
two different languages 
--- so if you’ve ever been 
to Italy and love it, or 
dreamed of going to Italy 
--- we’re making it more 
simple this summer and 
bringing Italy to you,” 
said Brewer. 

This is the only loca-
tion in the western 
United States where you 
will be able to be a part 
of

Frecce Tricolori’s full 
airshow performance, 
get the chance to see 
their colorful jets up 
close, and maybe even 
meet team members on 
the ground.

“People in America 
love the US jet teams, the 
rest of the world loves 
the Italian jet force,” 
says Brewer. “Brush up 
on your Italian and get 
ready for a once in a life-
time experience.” 

The California Capital 
Airshow has taken to the 
international skies one 
time prior - in 2017 they 
welcomed the French 
government for a one-
day event over Easter 
weekend. Now, with 
that experience under 
their belt, the organiza-
tion is going big. The 
Frecce Tricolori team 
includes 75 members, 
as well as multiple gov-
ernment dignitaries that 
are expected to be in 
attendance. 

Outside of the stunning 

displays and huge draw 
from the world’s best 
pilots, the California 
Capi ta l  Airshow is 
unique for another rea-
son - its commitment and 
passion for community 
past and present. The 
group is a non-profit that 
supports other non-prof-
its. Groups are invited 
to apply to work at the 
airshow and raise funds 
for their various causes. 
$79,000 went out to non-
profit groups through 
parking lot and conces-
sions volunteerism. 

“We’re all about STEM 
education, scholarships, 
and youth programs,” 
no ted  Brewer.  The 
group has many interac-
tions with young people, 
equipping them to grow 
up to become whatever 
they dream. 

“We try to inspire the 
next generation to get a 
job where they wake up 
in the morning feeling 
the same way the staff 
at the California Capital 
Air Show feels,” Brewer 
says with pride when 
speaking about the great 
work environment found 
within the organization. 
Her enthusiasm and love 
of life is contagious, as 
is her passion to get peo-
ple excited and involved 
about the air show and 
all it signifies. 

“We like shining a 
spotlight on a region 
that we love. If you like 
history, aviation, or inter-
national flavor - there’s 
something for you and 
we will make sure it hap-
pens before the gates 
open.”

You can find out more 
about the upcoming air-
show by becoming an 
Insider at californiacapi-
talairshow.com.  H

Continued from page 1

The Jewish Federation 
of the Sacramento 
Region News Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) 
-  S i n c e  1 9 9 7 ,  t h e 
Sacramento Jewish Film 
Festival (SJFF) has pre-
sented the best films 
reflecting the rich cultural 
diversity of the Jewish 
experience. In 2024, the 
festival celebrates its 
SILVER JUBILEE, with 
30 plus feature films over 
two weekends of live the-
atre and two weeks of 
films streaming online. 
The event will take place 
March 9 - 24, 2024.

The variety of films 
include comedies, dram-
e d i e s ,  d r a m a s ,  a n d 
d o c u m e n t a r i e s  f r o m 
all over the world, plus 
Q&As, mini-concerts, spe-
cial panels, and in-person 
receptions.

Opening weekend will 
be live on the big screen 
at the Veterans Memorial 
Theatre in Davis on 
Saturday night, March 9 
and Sunday, March 10.

Closing weekend will 
be live in-theater at The 
Center at 2300 Sierra Blvd 
in Sacramento on Saturday 
night, March 16 and 
Sunday, March 17.

All -Fest ival  Passes 
are $150 and include all 
in-person films and stream-
ing films, plus receptions 
and film chats. Weekend 
passes and individual film 
tickets will also be sold. 
The website will go live, 
and tickets and passes will 
be on sale on January 22, 
2024.

Visit the festival website 
at https://sacjewishfilmfest.
org/ for a complete list of 

Sacramento Jewish Film Festival  
Celebrates 25 Years

March 9 - 24, 2024

REMEMBERING GENE WILDER celebrates the beloved star 
of classics such as “The Producers,” “Blazing Saddles,” 
and “Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory.”  Gene’s life is 
brought to life through never-before-seen home movies 
and photographs, as well as the intimate insights of friends 
and colleagues including Mel Brooks, Alan Alda, Carol Kane, 
Harry Connick Jr., (Saturday night, March 16, at the Veterans 
Memorial Theatre in Davis.) Photo courtesy of Sacramento 
Jewish Film Festival

feature films, shorts, spe-
cial events, ticket sales and 
sponsorship opportunities.

Questions? Call the 
Jewish Federation at (916) 
486-0906 or email jbirch@
jewishsac.org.

Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/
SacJewishFilm

Instagram at: https://
www.instagram.com/

sacramentojewishfilmfesti-
val/?hl=en

SJFF is a program of the 
Jewish Federation of the 
Sacramento Region.

The mission of SJFF is 
to showcase thought-pro-
voking, entertaining films 
that inform, inspire, and 
celebrate the Jewish story 
for audiences everywhere. 
 H
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Be a part of something important
Help bring the local news to Your Neighborhood

Must have a valid California drivers 
license and current auto insurance. 
Previous newspaper delivery 
experience a plus but not required.
*Delivery must be completed by an adult.

We are looking for 
families who want 
to deliver the local 
newspaper in your 
neighborhoods.

Provide great customer 
service to our readers 
every Thursday/Friday.

Make money as a family 
effort by working together 
to get the job done.
Earn money to pay those  
growing monthly bills.

Call 916-773-1111

January Chamber Mixer
Thursday, January 18, 2024 

(5:30 PM - 7:00 PM)
Location: The Closet Trading Company

478 Howe Ave

Planning Committee
Tuesday, January 16, 2024 

(9:30 AM - 10:30 AM)
Join the committee and be part of wel-
coming the new members, connecting 

new members with our events and other 
members, improve the memberships, & 
create new ideas of show to grow the 

Chamber
3027 I Street

Event Contact: Andrea Crettol
treasurer@eastsacchamber.org

Art That Makes 

People Happy

Bringing art & smiles 
to the hand-written note!

Melissa Andrews O’Kane

916.399.5719
melissandrews@comcast.net

Available at 
Crawford’s Books in 

Land Park & PeraDice 
Cards in Midtown

One-of-a-kind Pet Portraits
Unique hand-drawn note cards

K-8TH GRADE

PREPARATION   RESPECT   RESPONSIBILITY   COMMUNITY  EXCELLENCE

2023 - 2024 School Year
Now Enrolling 

Kindergarten - 6th Grade Students

For more information please call our offi ce
6620 Gloria Drive, Sacramento, Ca 95831

(916) 421-0600 l www.sacprep.org

Planning a wedding?

You're Invited...
to the longest Running bridal show in the Sacramento Market

February 25th, noon to 4pm at Elk Lodge #6
6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95831 (Off Florin Road) 

Produced by Bridal Expo. Sponsored by  
Association for Wedding Professionals Imternational

Drawings for a Honeymoon stays  
and other prizes to registered brides

Tickets available at https://Bridal-Expos.com 

Brides find all your needs at the Expo!
Photographers, Officiants, Honeymoon Experts,  

Mary Kay, and much more!

Story and photos by 
Mitch Barber

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
Under the freeway at 8th 
and W streets, adjacent to 
downtown Sacramento, there 
is a bustling farmers’ market 
on Sundays from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon. The freeway provides 
a concrete canopy to protect 
visitors from the rain in the 
wet months, and a shady ref-
uge when temperatures creep 
toward 100 degrees.

This writer visited the 
Certified Farmers’ Market on 
February 4th. At a table close 
to the main entrance, next to 
the parking lot, sits a husband 
and wife pair, Dan and Renae 
Best. They operate and man-
age the market they said was 
founded in 1980.

Renae humbly boasted 
that the Certified Farmers’ 
Market is one of the largest 
in California, and that grow-
ers come from near and far 
— counties like Sacramento 
and El Dorado that are close 
by, and distant areas like the 
North Coast and Fresno.

When asked what was in 
season, Renae emphatically 
said “leafy greens,” which 
became the focal point of this 
article.

The first stall visited was 
the Salle Orchards tables 
where Billie Jean Salle 
greeted this MPG writer, 
standing behind a bevy of 
green leafy vegetables. She 
owns the farm in Wheatland 
with her husband of over 50 
years, Nick, who happened 
to be born on the farm. Their 
children Nicole and Gene do 
the farming while Billie Jean 
displays the produce at the 
market.

Bille Jean explained the 
various ways to eat leafy 
greens — vegetables such 
as curly and dino kale, swiss 
chard, and cabbage — say-
ing, “The possibilities are 

endless.” There are cabbage 
rolls, soups, stews, vegetable 
lasagnas, and chips (like kale 
chips). Cats enjoy the produce 
as well; she mentioned that 
some customers make nat-
ural, nutritious cat food that 
includes leafy greens.

She said of leafy greens, 
“You can grow some of them 
year-round, when it isn’t hot. 
Heat makes lettuce bitter.”

Another vendor was Brent 
Levin who sells organic pro-
duce from Spreadwing Farm, 
a farm he owns with his wife 
and another couple. The farm 
is in Rumsey, a very small 
town in the Capay Valley. He 
was all smiles.

At the entrance of his stall 
were an assortment of kales 
for $3 a bunch — dino-
saur, red Russian, and white 
Russian kale. He said his 
favorite way to prepare them 
was simply cooking them in 
butter with garlic salt. He said 
other folks juice them.

He also sells head lettuces 
and cabbage, which is a dis-
puted leafy green. He talked 
to customers and weighed 
produce while taking part in 
the interview.

And the farm’s name? It 
comes from a type of dragon-
fly: one of the female owners 
specializes in entomology. He 
got specific with the leafy-
green growing season on his 
farm: November through 
April or early May.

Lettuce was $3.50 per 
head, and cabbage was $2 
per pound. The different kales 
were $3 a bunch.

Bargains were to be found 
at the Toledo Farms booth 
on the north side of the mar-
ket. Juan Toledo, who owns 
the business with his father 
Federico Toledo, was selling 
heads of lettuce for $1. They 
also sell dandelion greens, 
swiss chard and kale.

What does one do with dan-
delion greens? Juan said they 

Leafy Greens Thrive in the Winter

are good “juiced, roasted, 
diced up, and in salad.” He 
said people are split into “eat-
it-raw” and “cook-it” camps. 

Theirs is an organic, fami-
ly-owned farm in Lodi.

Next door was Barbageleta 
Farms, based in Linden, 
which is just to the east 
of Stockton. Martin and 

Francisco Barbageleta were 
speaking Spanish when this 
writer approached — a cus-
tomer was slinging the 
Spanish language, as well.

Martin explained that his 
Swiss chard that was a rain-
bow of colors is best steamed 
or boiled, and cooked with 
other things, like meat.

He said that the current 
weather was conducive to 
chard growth and that it is too 
hot during the summer for it 
to grow well. He was selling 
leafy bunches of spinach, as 
well. Bunches of greens were 
$3 and two for $5.

Unfortunately, about 10 
vendors canceled on February 

4th, largely due to the high 
winds. Fortunately, the free-
way’s columns serve as a 
wind break, as well.

Why not come out and 
shop on a Sunday in the 
temperate friendly confines 
of the Certified Farmers’ 
Market under the freeway? 
 H

Cabbage for sale at the Salle Orchards stall.
Spreadwing produce, from left, leeks, red Russian kale, 
dinosaur kale, and white Russian kale.

Brent Levin stands at his Spreadwing Farm stall, ready to 
serve.

Juan Toledo, owner of Toledo Farms, stands behind his 
economically-priced produce.

A variety of chards, and spinach on the right, at the 
Barbageleta Farms stall.

Martin Barbageleta, left, and Francisco Barbageleta, right, stand 
in front of their company truck and farmers’ market sign.
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S H O R T - T E R M  S T A Y S  F O R  S E N I O R S

Be our guest
Did you know we offer short-term
stays for seniors? Whether you are
heading off on a much-needed
vacation or your loved one needs to
recuperate after a hospital stay, we
can help. We can meet your loved one
where they are, whether they need
around-the-clock care or are ready to
enjoy all that our vibrant community
has to offer, from book clubs to fitness
classes to fantastic dining.

We are here for you when you need

us! Visit aegiscarmichael.com or 

call 916-231-9458 to learn more.

RCFE# 347003994

Continued from Page 1
their Midtown shop in 
January 2020 and toured 
87 buildings to find their 
“Goldilocks location” at 
1315 Broadway. The space 
is 4,000 square feet and 
floor-to-ceiling interna-
tional delights. 

When I asked about the 
most unusual item they’ve 
sold, Scott replied, “The 
most interesting was a 
lion’s hairball, which was 
three centuries old. The 
Masai of East Africa use it 
as a talisman for good for-
tune.” He grinned, “These 
are extremely rare, but 
lions are just big cats when 
it comes down to it.” (And 
to think we are throwing 
our cats’ hairballs away!)

Josh pointed to a deco-
rative wooden longhouse 
door from Papa New 
Guinea. “In this tribe, the 
men stay in a giant hut on 
stilts with this door as the 
only entrance. The tribes’ 
precious treasures and loot 
are stored there. When 
invaders stick their heads 
in the large hole, they got 
whacked and dragged 
inside.” 

Typically, most shop-
pers are just searching for 
a unique gift, and that’s an 
easy sell. Prices vary from 
pocket change to invest-
ment. Scott and Josh are 
connected to over 2,000 
artisans across the globe 
whom they visit regularly. 

Scott explained: “If you 
point to anything in the 
store, we can tell you who 
made it and show photos 
and video of their process.” 
They work with individ-
ual artisans, small family 
workshops, cooperatives, 
and women’s groups.  
Quality and fair trade is a 
top priority. “Others come 
to these artists wanting 

Bringing The World To Sacramento
Local Shop Lifts Up Communities from Across the Globe

things cheaper; we want 
things better,” explained 
Varner.  “If they spend 
twice as much time mak-
ing the product, we’ll pay 
more.”  Some of their art-
ists are world-famous, with 
pieces in the Louvre and 
Smithsonian.

The owners are also 
sticklers about no child 
labor, but support young-
sters learning a trade, 
which is different.  Varner 

said, “One of my most 
prized possessions is a 
piece of Mexican folk art 
by a 4-year-old. Her par-
ents are master artists. 
It was the first thing she 
made, and now she’s in her 
early twenties and a famous 
artist in her own right.”

Life-long friendships are 
formed by helping, too. 
They support programs 
that teach tribes how to dig 
wells and get micro-loans 

for new businesses. During 
the pandemic, they contin-
ued to trade with over 250 
families in Mexico and 
over 300 jewelers from 
India when other income 
sources dried up. 

I’ve been a fan of 
Zanzibar for some time. 
Where else can you try out 
various Tibetan singing 
bowls? Or enjoy an array 
of creatures in eye-catch-
ing hues by the Indigenous 

Zapotec Indians of Oaxaca, 
Mexico? The store carries 
incense and stone brace-
lets to every size of fanciful 
Day of the Dead skeletons. 
A large off-site storage unit 
allows the owners to fre-
quently freshen up the 
shop with something new. 

Right now, their biggest 
challenge is competition 
from online shopping. 
Josh explained, “We 
noticed sales dropped 

in the Summer of 2022. 
We’ve lost about 40% to 
80% in the last 18 months. 
This is sad because people 
don’t know where their 
merchandise comes from. 
Sure, it’s cheaper, but that 
means it comes at a cost to 
someone.”

Shoppers need not 
worry about humanely 
sourced global treasures 
when they visit Zanzibar. 
 H

Wooden longhouse door from Papa New Guinea. Artisan creatures from Mexico.
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ABOUT TOWN

916-760-7227

 PAYROLL and 
HR Support 
 $299 a month

We specialize in small and 
mid-sized businesses. Offering 
comprehensive and intuitive 
payroll and HR solutions.

DIRECT DEPOSIT
QUARTERLY TAXES FILING
PAYROLL TAXES PAY
ACCRUAL TRACKING
FILING AND REPORTING
PAYROLL APP
HR COMPLIANCE

Only available for businesses with up to 10 employees

Valentine’s Day 
Colors Crawl 

Feb. 10
Presented by Xoso 

Sport & Social League 
at Midtown, Sacramento 
CA

Feb 10, 2024 at 04:00 
pm - 11:00 pm (Sat)

Sacramento’s favor-
ite Valentine’s day event 
is back! Whether you’re 
already committed or 
single and ready to min-
gle, come join the fun! 
This event is 21+. 

Dress in the color of 
your choice:

Red: Single
Blue: Undecided
Black: Taken and off 

the market
Tickets:  

Early Bird, $10, General 
$15

Location: 
Midtown, Sacramento, 

CA 95816
Enjoy a free drink at 

check-in (valid before 
5pm), exclusive drink 
and  food  spec ia l s , 
waived covers, and crawl 
photography.

To get tickets and 
l e a r n  m o r e ,  v i s i t 
www.eventbrite.
com/e/2024-valentines-
day-color-crawl-tickets

Sacramento  
Cat-stravaganza 
Feb. 10 - Feb. 11

Presented by Loving 
Cats Worldwide at Cal 
Expo, Sacramento CA

Feb 10, 2024 at 09:00 
am - 04:00 pm (Sat)Feb 
11, 2024 at 09:00 am - 
04:00 pm (Sun)

Cat lovers unite for 
a family-furr- iendly 
weekend. Support local 
charities and rescues 
as part of our adop-
t ion event.  Witness 
an International Cat 
Competition, see the 
most beautiful cats in the 
world strut the CatWalk, 
see who wins in Best in 
Show, learn all about 
cats, and get your furry 
friend a gift in our shop-
ping village!

Admission Info: 
One day ticket:
Children (age 0-4) 

Free
Youth (age 5-17) $12
Senior $12
General $17
Two day ticket:
Children (age 0-4) 

Free
Youth (age 5-17) $18
Senior $18
General $27
Location: 
Cal Expo
1 6 0 0  E x p o s i t i o n 

Blvd., Sacramento, CA 
95815

To learn more and to 
purchase tickets, visit cal-
expostatefair.com/event/
sacramento-catstravaganza

Curtis Park 
Book Club with 

Crawford’s Books 
Feb. 13, Mar. 12, 

Apr. 9
Curtis Park Book Club 

is back for 2024!
J o i n  T r a c k  7 

Brewing Company and 
Crawford’s Books every 
second Tuesday of the 
month in the Curtis Park 
taproom for Book Club! 
Crawford’s Books will 
be leading the discussion.

Track  7  Brewing 
Company is located at 
Track 7 Brewing Co. 
-  Curtis Park, 3747 
W. Pacific Ave, Ste F, 
Sacramento, CA 95820

The event dates and 
times are: Feb 13, 2024 
at 07:00 pm (Tue), Mar 
12, 2024 at 07:00 pm 
(Tue), Apr 9, 2024 at 
07:00 pm (Tue). 

Questions? Contact 
Crawford’s Books at 
sue@crawfordbooks.net

Your Elks 6 Lodge 
needs your help!
Help is needed in the 

office from 9 - 3 Monday 
through Friday to answer 
phones, sell event tickets 
etc.

We also need help 
in the Rental office to 
answer the phone.

If you can lend a hand 
even if it is half a day or 
one day per week, please 
contact me and I will get 
your information to the 
appropriate person.

For questions or to 
volunteer call or send 
text message to Sue Hill   
215-327-7712. 

Elk’s Lodge 
Calendar of Events 

Elk’s Lodge Sunday 
Breakfast

Every Sunday
8:30am - 11am
Bring your friends and 

family

$15 tax included
Best deal in town
Made to order Omelets 

or eggs any way you 
want. Bacon, sausage, 
potatoes, biscuits and 
gravy, pancakes, waffles, 
coffee large parties should 
call for reservations

G u e s t  a r e  V E RY 
welcome!

Wa t e r  A e r o b i c s , 
M o n d a y  1 0  a m , 
Wednesday 2 pm

Yoga, Monday 12 pm, 
Wednesday 3:30 pm

Lodge members free.
Martial Arts, Monday 

5 pm
Pickleball, Mon & Wed 

9 am-12 pm, Thu 4:30-
7:30 pm, Sun 4-7 pm

To sign-up or confirm 
schedule, join playtimes-
cheduler.com

Improv Night, 2nd & 
4th Wednesdays, 6-8 pm

Wednesday  Night 
Dinner, 5:30 to 7 pm 

See above and elks6.net 
for weekly menu.

Karaoke
Thursday 7 pm
Saturday 7:30pm
Friday Happy Hour
Friday 4-7 pm

Land Park Softball
Softball is back in Land 

Park and will now be a 
part of the Land Park 
Pacific Little League 
organization. LPPLL has 
been a pillar in our com-
munity since 1954 and 
is welcoming softball 
under their umbrella this 
SPRING!

Early Bird Registration 
is NOW OPEN! 

Vi s i t  l p p l l . c o m / 
registration to register and 
learn more. 

Sacramento Area 
Museums Showcase 
Region’s  Farm-to-
Fork Roots All Year 

Long  
T h e  G r e a t e r 

Sacramento region is rich 
with popular museums 
and destinations that offer 
diverse and enriching 
experiences for individ-
uals, families, residents, 
and visitors alike. Given 
the critically important 
role agriculture contin-
ues to play in the region, 
many local museums offer 
special exhibits, expe-
riences and activations 
that highlight ever-en-
dur ing Farm-to-Fork 

connections. A sampling 
of some of the Farm-to-
Fork offerings at local 
museums includes the 
following: 

California Agriculture 
Museum – Woodland is 
home to an entire museum 
focused on agriculture, 
filled with a unique col-
lection of harvesters, 
wheel and crawler-type 
tractors, combines, trucks, 
art, artifacts, rotating inter-
active exhibits and much 
more. In all, the museum 
tells the history of Farm-
to-Fork, dating back to the 
Gold Rush era and how 
the industry evolved from 
horse drawn to steam driven 
to fuel powered machines 
to harvest and transport 
California’s bounty.  

C a l i f o r n i a  S t a t e 
Railroad Museum & 
Foundation – A Fruit 
Growers Express refriger-
ated rail car is on permanent 
display inside the Museum’s 
Roundhouse. Museum visi-
tors can explore this historic 
rail car and exhibit, “Farm 
to Fork: A Public History,” 
and learn about how refrig-
erated rail cars enabled 
California farmers, growers, 
and producers send farm-to-
fork freshness all over the 
country. Visitors can step 
inside the historic Fruit 
Growers Express rail car to 
see how the ice-cooled rail 
cars transported produce 
and built an agricultural 
system that exports more 
wealth than the California 
Gold Rush. Plus, the pop-
ular weekend excursion 
train, Sacramento Southern 
Railroad – currently on 
pause due to an important 
rail repair project – runs on 
the historic Walnut Grove 
Branch Line. This rail line 
transported pears, aspara-
gus, celery, seeds, and other 
products from the Delta 
communities to markets 
nationwide. 

Sacramento Children’s 
Museum – Young visi-
tors hungry to learn about 
fresh food have a variety 
of options at the Children’s 
Museum, including at the 
miniature Leo’s Market and 
Leo’s Food Court (a minia-
ture market of food carts), 
about bees and honey with 
the in-house beehive, and 
an interactive train table 
highlighting Sacramento’s 
agricultural landscape in 

miniature, complete with 
mini livestock. Plus, the 
Children’s Museum will be 
at the Farm-to-Fork Festival 
(September 22-23) sharing 
vegetable stamp printing 
with visitors.  

SMUD Museum of 
Science & Curiosity – 
MOSAC’s  in te rac t ive 
exhibits bring the story of 
water to life, demonstrating 
how our region is work-
ing together to conserve 
this natural resource for 
now and future generations. 
The “Water Challenge” 
exhibit lets museum visitors 
actively shape a water-
shed’s flow, create a tune 
for saving water at home, 
and choose between local 
or non-local foods to buy 
based on how everyday 
decisions impact conser-
vation efforts — all while 
learning about the environ-
mental footprint along the 
way. 

Util ity Exploration 
Center –  The  C i ty 
of Rosevil le’s Util i ty 
Exploration Center (UEC) 
is a testament to the region’s 
commitment to sustainable 
living and resource conser-
vation. Nestled in the heart 
of a region renowned for its 
Farm-to-Fork movement, 
the UEC acts as an edu-
cational hub, encouraging 
residents and visitors alike 
to delve into the intricacies 
of energy and water conser-
vation, waste reduction, and 
sustainable practices. By 
fostering an understanding 
of how we use and preserve 
resources, the UEC under-
scores the importance of 
our agricultural roots. 

For more information 
about upcoming activi-
ties offered by Sacramento 
area museums, “like” 
them on Facebook at 
www.Facebook.com/
SacMuseums, follow them 
on Instagram and Twitter 
@SacMuseums or visit the 
user-friendly website at 
www.SacMuseums.org.

Friends of Sutter’s 
Fort Announces 

Discounted 
Admission Rates 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

– Friends of Sutter ’s 
Fort, in partnership with 
Sutter’s Fort State Historic 
Park, is proud to present a 
series of family-friendly 
events and activations 

this fall highlighted by 
holiday themed movies, 
an all-ages concert, and 
adventurous self-guided 
evening tours by flashlight 
or lantern light.    

For those interested in 
visiting inside Sutter’s 
Fort State Historic Park 
(that is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily), all Fort 
admission fees will be 
waived for the duration of 
a major roof replacement 
and seismic stabilization 
project that is currently 
underway. Visitors can 
observe the rehabilita-
tion project firsthand and 
tour the Central Building, 
which remains open.  

Friends of Sutter’s Fort  
Friends of  Sutter ’s 

Fort is a 501c3 charita-
ble foundation. As a state 
park cooperating associa-
tion, we collaborate with 
California State Parks 
at Sutter ’s Fort State 
Historic Park to preserve 
and protect historic struc-
tures, and artifacts, and to 
engage visitors of all ages. 
For more information, 
please visit www.sutters-
fort.org

Elks 6 Lodge  
Winter Blast 

February 24, 2024
Last year was a sellout 

- You don’t want to miss 
this great event.

Tickets will go on sale 
in the office by 12/10. 

Online ticket sales will 
be available soon, watch 
for the announcement.

Note the 5$ savings 
for tickets purchased by 
February 3.                            

Bunny on the Green 
Saturday,  

March 16th, 2024
Late morning/early 

afternoon, exact time to 
be determined. 

Location: William Land 
Park Golf 1701 Sutterville 
Road. 

Families are encour-
aged to come and meet 
The Easter Bunny for the 
2nd Annual Bunny on the 
Green. It is free to visit 
the Bunny and take pho-
tos. There will also be a 
childrens’ Easter Bonnet 
contest and putting activ-
ities. Guests can purchase 
food and mimosa’s for the 
adults. More details to 
come soon.� H
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Serving East Sacramento and Sacramento County 

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

East Sacramento News 
is a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com.  
Be sure to place in the 
subject field “Attention to 
Publisher”. If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (916) 773-1111.

It is the intent of the East Sacramento News to strive 
for an objective point of view in the reporting of 
news and events. It is understood that the opinions 
expressed on these pages are those of the authors 
and cartoonists and are not necessarily the opinions 
of the publisher or our contributors.
The East Sacramento News is not responsible 
for unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The 
entire contents of the East Sacramento News are 
copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created 
and/or composed by the MPG is with the publishing 
company and written permission to reproduce the 
same must be obtained from the publisher.
Submissions should be mailed to East Sacramento 
News, 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd. Suite 5, Carmichael, CA 
95608. 
The East Sacramento News is published  
twice a month 
Call (916) 773-1111 for more information. 

East Sacramento NewsEast Sacramento News

Call Linda Pohl and Melissa Andrews for advertising or other inquires 
at 916-429-9901. 

We can help.
Call us now to place
your legal advertising!

Do You Need 
Your Legal Ads 
Published?

916-773-1111
All legal ads published by Messenger Publishing Group.

916-773-1111

CAPITOL ELECTRIC

 (916) 451-2300
Cell: 213-3740

Reasonable Residential & Commercial Work since 1960
Repairs, Trouble Shooting

Custom Lighting/FREE Est.
Excellent ref from Angie’s List

Neil McIntire –– C.S.L.# 394307

FREEDOM HANDYMAN SERVICE
I specialize in all areas of home improvement !

Accepts All Major Credit Cards “Senior Discount”

Quality work the fi rst time, guaranteed!

NO JOB TOO SMALL! Call Eric (916) 470-3488

Fix leaks of all types

Co2 & Smoke Alarms - Light Bulb Replacement - Door Bells 
Grab Bar Instalations - Security Doors  - Sprinkler Repair & New Valves
Carpentry  Electrical  - Plumbing - Sheetrock - Ceiling Fan Installation

Call or Text Jesse: 916 417-4231

GUTTER CLEANING
Window Cleaning 
(inside/out/screens washed)

Pressure Washing
(all surface areas) 

Junk Removal/Hauling
Landscape Maintenance

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

•
•

•

•
• CSL# 996271

Prime Quality MaintenanceWinter Yard Clean-up Specials!
Call LESTER 
(916) 838-1247

Pressure wash your driveways clean! Your decks, too!
 Clean out your garage! Replace that old lawn! 

Hard work—not a problem!

• HAULING & YARD CLEAN-UP
• RAIN GUTTER CLEANING
• CONCRETE REMOVAL
• HEDGE TRIMMING /SHRUB REMOVAL
• PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALS FOR SENIORS/*SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1996*

Lic#128758/Ref

ROONEY’S PLUMBING
FULL SERVICE PLUMBING

License #683668
rooneysplumbing.com
456-7777

Your Home Improvement Guide
Call a sales representative today for great advertising rates: 916.429.9901

Call Call (916) 429-9901(916) 429-9901 to advertise with us today! to advertise with us today!

East Sacramento News East Sacramento News •• Messenger Publishing Group Messenger Publishing Group

Grow your business in our  Grow your business in our  
Home Improvement Guide!Home Improvement Guide!

Humane and non-toxic solutions for both animals & man
Live Trapping • Humane Removal • Repair

Dead Animal Location/Removal • Exclusion Work

Bats • Snakes • Rats/Mice • Squirrels •  Raccoon • Skunk 

• Opossum • Birds

CreatureCatchers.org  |  530-885-PEST(7378)
California State Trapping License #7781 - Insured by Markel

Creature Catchers Wildlife Management
“If it walks, crawls, slithers or fl ies, we’ll remove it”

DESIGN - RENOVATION - WATER FEATURE - STONE & 
CONCRETE - OUTDOOR LIGHTING - IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Recognized in the Sacramento Bee, 
Street of Dreams & Garden Tours of East Sacramento

Lic#633224; Serving Sacramento since 1982

www.SmootLandscaping.com
916-454-1300
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The initial Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is currently 6.75% for a new Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC), and is fixed for the first 5 years of 
the loan which is called the draw period. After the initial 5 year period, the APR can change once based on the value of an Index and Margin. 
The Index is the weekly average yield on U.S. Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of 10 years and the margin is 3.50%. The 
current APR for repayment period is 7.625%. The maximum APR that can apply any time during your HELOC is 15%. A qualifying transaction 
consists of the following conditions: (1) the initial APR assumes a maximum HELOC of $200,000, and a total maximum Loan-to-Value (LTV) 
of 70% including the new HELOC and any existing 1st Deed of Trust loan on your residence; (2) your residence securing the HELOC must 
be a single-family home that you occupy as your primary residence; (3) if the 1st Deed of Trust loan is with a lender other than El Dorado 
Savings Bank, that loan may not exceed $300,000, have a total maximum Loan to Value (LTV) of 65% and may not be a revolving line 
of credit. Additional property restrictions and requirements apply. All loans are subject to a current appraisal. Property insurance is required and 
flood insurance may be required. Rates, APR, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other conditions apply. A $525 early 
closure fee will be assessed if the line of credit is closed within three years from the date of opening. An annual fee of $85 will be assessed on 
the first anniversary of the HELOC and annually thereafter during the draw period. Ask for a copy of our “Fixed Rate Home Equity Line of Credit 
Disclosure Notice” for additional important information. Other HELOC loans are available under different terms. 

5500 Folsom Blvd. 
916-452-2613
4768 J Street 
916-454-4800

6.75%

Se Habla Español

Continued from Page 1
our city codes to address 
cr ime,  publ ic  heal th 
issues, trash problems, 
public safety concerns, 
and their impact on busi-
nesses is the missing piece 
of the puzzle. While our 
enforcement efforts are 
limited by the Boise deci-
sion, there are still actions 
we can take. In fact, the 
courts have indicated that 
“camp management” to 
ensure compliance with 
local codes and address 
issues related to trash and 
public health is permitted. 
The challenge lies in strik-
ing the necessary balance 
between achieving code 
compliance and provid-
ing the shelter and services 
homeless individuals need.

My decision and action 
have been informed by 
my experience with my 
church’s Winter Sanctuary 
Program. My wife and I 
were actively involved 
in this ministry, part-
nering with other faith 
communities during the 
winter to provide shelter 
to the homeless. The most 
impactful aspect of this 
experience was observ-
ing the same individuals 
returning year after year. 
Despite services offered 
day after day, month after 
month, and year after year, 
the same individuals con-
tinued to return.

I  canno t  condone 
allowing homeless indi-
viduals to remain trapped 
in a cycle of disordered 
thinking and related activ-
ities. While this approach 
may not be popular or 
supported by everyone, I 
firmly believe that we need 
to implement disruptive 
actions to break the cycle 
of disordered thinking and 
behavior among the home-
less, with the hope that 
they will become more 
receptive to receiving ser-
vices. The current problem 
is that the overwhelm-
ing majority of homeless 
individuals are resistant 
to accepting services. As 
the Mayor often points 

out, during one encamp-
ment cleanup, 33 homeless 
individuals were offered 
shelter and services, but 
only one person accepted. 
Unfortunately, this low 
level of service acceptance 
is the norm rather than the 
exception.

For me, the issue lies 
in finding the balance 
between addressing the 
impacts on our commu-
nity’s quality of life and 
providing shelter and ser-
vices. While I am not 
a member of the work-
ing group between the 
city and county, the par-
ticipation of council and 
board of supervisors mem-
bers is limited by the state 
law known as the Brown 
Act. Consequently, when 
the first report on the 
City County Partnership 
was delivered at the 
end of May this year, I 
requested a council work-
shop on enforcement. I 
was pleased that the coun-
cil agreed to this, and in 
late June, we had a dis-
cussion that provided 
direction to staff to return 
with an aggressive pro-
gram for code compliance 
and relevant state statutes. 
Working closely with staff, 
my office and the coun-
cil passed a resolution at 
the beginning of August 
by a 7-2 vote to enhance 
enforcement and secure 
the necessary budget 
authority to ensure code 
compliance. Subsequently, 
the Sacramento Homeless 
Union sued us, and a fed-
eral judge imposed an 
injunction on the city, pre-
venting us from enforcing 
our codes.

The 7-2 vote was pivotal 
because it also included 
the Homeless Response 
Protocols, establishing the 
Rapid Response Model 
with a focus on code com-
pliance as the goal. This 
demonstrates our com-
mitment to balancing the 
need for quality of life and 
public safety while work-
ing towards shelter and 
services, which is a signifi-
cant step forward.

Enforcing compliance 

with critical infrastructure 
regulations, restrictions on 
nighttime park activities, 
sidewalk ordinances, the 
California Vehicle Code, 
and rules regarding the 
storage of private prop-
erty on public land can 
all be enforced under the 
Boise decision. This aims 
to strike a balance between 
addressing quality of life 
issues and providing shel-
ter and services. Through 
discussions with staff, it 
has become evident that 
they require additional 
tools to better mitigate the 
impacts on quality of life 
and public safety.

Councilmember Guerra 
and I introduced a daytime 
camping ordinance for city 
council consideration. We 
collaborated with staff to 
devise a plan to mitigate 
the impacts on quality of 
life while our partnership 
with the county focuses 
on shelter and services. 
We are drawing insights 
from cities like San Diego 
that have already imple-
mented similar measures 
and seen significant reduc-
tions in their homeless 
populations.

By prohibiting daytime 
camping, homeless indi-
viduals will be required 
to store their belongings 
through a city-provided 
program or private means. 
They will be limited in 
what they can pack up 
and move each day. The 
hope is that they will avail 
themselves of services 
offered during compliance 
actions or later at a CORE 
center or other facilities. 
The proliferation of ille-
gal encampments in our 
city cannot continue. For 
far too long, we have not 
adequately addressed the 
impact of homelessness on 
our community’s quality 
of life and public safety. 
As your councilmember, 
my council colleagues and 
I are actively working to 
bring about this change 
while remaining commit-
ted to providing shelter 
and services through our 
partnership with the 
county.  H

“How many of you remem-
ber the first time you saw 
a black person?” asked my 
sociology professor in my 
freshman class at Baylor 
University.

Several students answered 
with stories about the first 
time they saw a black per-
son walking beside the road 
or working in their backyard.

I was shocked. But I really 
shouldn’t have been. It was 
1975 and my southern friends 
had enjoyed school holidays 
for “confederated heroes,” yet 
not for Abraham Lincoln.

As a Californian, I was out 
of my element, but I counted 
myself lucky to be free of 
their racist upbringing.

Or was I?
With the beginning of 

Black History Month we 
might find how confessing 
our own history can provide 
insight into understanding 
racial issues.

As a boy growing up in 
the San Francisco Bay Area, 
my skin was as white as the 
fog that shrouded my home-
town hills. But it was mostly 
the fog of my family’s south-
ern roots that made me “color 
blind” to other races and 
cultures.

It was from the distant lis-
tening post of my Richmond, 
Calif., home where I began 
hearing the cries of social 
change, muffled and off-key.

In 1967, I started fifth 
grade with the announce-
ment that our school, 
Balboa Elementary, would 
soon receive our first black 
students.

Few of my classmates said 
anything, holding our com-
ments for the playground, 
where we assembled around 
Keith, our class troublemaker.  

A Dream For All
Keith seemed to always 

be fighting someone on the 
schoolyard. It was even 
rumored that he was once 
suspended for hitting a 
teacher.

He persuaded us that we 
needn’t fear these black chil-
dren – as long as “us white 
kids stick together.”

“Don’t anyone talk to 
them,” he commanded. We 
agreed. We’d follow our 
appointed leader and stick 
together.

“If they cause any trouble,” 
Keith said, slamming his fist 
into his palm, “we’ll show 
them who really runs this 
playground.” 

We weren’t just counting 
on Keith; we were counting 
on our geography too.

For you see, while many 
U.S. towns were segre-
gated by only railroad tracks, 
Richmond was segregated 
by a freeway. And with the 
district out of money for 
bussing, we thought our 
school would be safe from 
integration.

And it would have been – 
except for one thing.

“The tunnel,” as the kids 
called it, was a darkened 
pedestrian walkway under our 
freeway that reeked of urine 
and was paved with broken 
soda bottles..

Located only a few 
hundred yards from our 
playground, the tunnel was 
forbidden territory. All of our 
parents warned that none of 
us were to ever cross through 
the tunnel that connected the 
black community to the white 
one.

So, one September morn-
ing in 1967, as troop strength 
in Viet Nam approached 
500,000, a small group of 
10-year-old soldiers in the 
war on prejudice emerged 
from the tunnel. They carried 
the look of a scraggly group 

of Pop Warner football play-
ers returning to a halftime 
deficit – overwhelmed both 
by the size of the field and the 
stakes of the game.

Among those kids were 
Deborah, Agnes, Geoffrey 
and Gregory. I still remember 
their names because that was 
the first time I truly “saw” a 
black person.

Usually my columns work 
toward a dramatic climax, but 
the most dramatic thing in 
today’s story is that nothing 
happened. No drama. Nothing

Keith didn’t beat anyone 
up. Nobody rioted or pro-
tested. We just had life happen 
right amongst us. Agnes stole 
my pencils, but Deborah stole 
my heart. Gregory beat me 
out on the history quizzes. 
Both he and Agnes easily 
beat me in the 50-yard dash.

No drama until that first 
Thursday in April 1968. 
Sometime after the eve-
ning fog returned to the 
Richmond hills, a friend 
came over to tell me he’d 
just heard that Martin Luther 
King had been assassinated 
in Memphis

Now, almost fifty-five 
years, it seems to me that 
in the end, our little school 
became part of King’s dream 
as it was “…transformed into 
a situation where little black 
boys and black girls will be 
able to join hands with little 
white boys and white girls 
and walk together as sisters 
and brothers.”

That’s my history.  What’s 
yours?

Please email me so I can 
add you to my weekly column 
email. My books can be pur-
chased on my website www.
thechaplain.net. Comments 
are received at 10556 Combie 
Rd Suite 6643 Auburn, CA 
95602 or by email comment@
thechaplain.net or at (843) 
608-9715. H

Spiritual Spiritual 
CareCare

BY NORRIS BURKES

Sacramento County News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Voter 
Registration and Elections is excited 
to introduce My Voter Portal (MVP) to 
access your voter registration record, 
view your ballot status and voting history, 
access accessible election materials, view 
your County Voter Information Guide, 
obtain information regarding the current 
election, find Vote Center and Official 

Ballot Drop Box locations near you, and 
so much more!

Visit the My Voter Portal link and check 
it out on the Sacramento County website.

If you have questions or need help, 
contact VRE at (916) 875-6451, email 
voterinfo@saccounty.gov, or use the 
toll-free voter assistance hotline at (800) 
762-8019. The hotline has the ability to 
connect voters with disabilities with TTY 
(Text Telephone).  H

 Voter Registration   Voter Registration  
and Elections Updateand Elections Update

My Voter Portal

LOCAL VOTING / BALLET DROP OFF
NORTH SACRAMENTO - 
HAGGINWOOD LIBRARY

2109 DEL PASO BLVD
TU - SA: 10AM - 6PM 

ELECTION DAY (3/5) : 7AM - 8PM

MCKINLEY LIBRARY
601 ALHAMBRA BLVD
TU - SA: 10AM - 6PM

ELECTION DAY (3/5) : 7AM - 8PM

CA STATE UNIVERSITY - 
WELCOME CENTER

6000 J STREET
M - F: 8AM - 5PM - CLOSED 2/19
ELECTION DAY (3/5) : 8AM - 5PM

COLONIAL HEIGHTS LIBRARY
4799 STOCKTON BLVD
TU - SA: 10AM - 6PM

ELECTION DAY (3/5) : 7AM - 8PM
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Story by Kristina 
Rogers

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - On January 31st, 
Sacramento District Attorney 
Thien Ho gave a public 
safety address to a packed 
room at Clunie Hall. Guests 
included Police Chief Kathy 
Lester, elected officials, col-
leagues, community leaders, 
crime victims, and friends.   
D.A. Ho laid out his depart-
ment’s mission and here are a 
few important highlights.

To begin, since January 
2021, more than 600 peo-
ple have died in Sacramento 
County of Fentanyl. D.A. Ho 
explained those numbers are 
expected to rise. Most par-
ents don’t know social media 
is the leading platform for 
drug dealers. Counterfeit pills 
mixed with fentanyl are mar-
keted online as “prescription 
pills.” 

Laura Didier was there to 
share her story about how 
her own son got access to 
one such counterfeit pill. 
It was Christmas break in 
2020. Her son Zack was 
a straight-A student, ath-
lete, and musician. He was a 
good kid, and parents didn’t 
seem to have any reason to 
worry. Unfortunately, Zack 
went online and bought a 
pill marketed as a prescrip-
tion Percocet, but it wasn’t. 
He tried it once, and his 
father found him dead in his 
bedroom. It was a somber 
reminder deadly drugs are 
now easily accessible to any-
one, anywhere. With tears, 
Laura said, “He’ll always be 
17.”

Heartbroken, she wanted 
to make something good 
from this tragedy. Didier 
partnered with the District 
Attorney’s office to promote 
“one pill can kill.”  Now she 

joins Thien Ho and Angela 
Webb to speak at educational 
school forums about fen-
tanyl awareness. They plan 
on expanding their youth-fo-
cused program in 2024. To 
learn more about One Pill 
Can Kill and watch Zack’s 
story, go to: 1pillcankillsac.
com.

Awareness is vital to 
helping protect our commu-
nities, but accountability is 
equally essential. Thien Ho 
is working with other District 
Attorneys to provide harsher 
sentences for drug dealers. 
The loss of even one life is 
too much to allow a dealer 
to walk away without real 
consequences.

H e  n o t e d  J a n u a r y 
was Human Trafficking 
Awareness Month. According 
to the California Department 
of Justice, California is the 
#1 state for human traffick-
ing. (https://oag.ca.gov/
human-trafficking/what-is). 
The Human Trafficking 
Uni t  in  the  Dis t r ic t 
Attorney’s office partners 
with the Sacramento Child 
Exploitation Task Force 
(CETF), which includes the 
Sacramento County Sherriff, 
FB, and Sacramento Police 
Department. And while they 
aggressively pursue and pros-
ecute human traffickers, child 
predators, and domestic abus-
ers, there is a new outreach 
arm. Victims of these crimes 
can go to GetHelpSac.org 
for answers. There, they can 
access organizations like My 
Sisters House, Weave, and the 
Community Against Sexual 
Harm (CASH). 

The discussion moved to 
the fear and crime our local 
businesses and property own-
ers are experiencing. It’s no 
secret that retail theft has 
skyrocketed in California. 
The D.A.’s office is taking 

The Sun is Rising on Public Safety
A Commitment to Protecting, Connecting, and Preserving Public Safety in Sacramento

aim with a new organized 
retail theft unit. Not only are 
they focused on fighting the 
crimes that shutter our local 
businesses, but D.A. Ho is 
advocating for answers to 
nearby encampments as well. 
He noted that these homeless 
camps “put people between 
compassion and chaos.” 

To help people on the street 
get back on their feet, Thien 
Ho supports the develop-
ment of a shelter model called 
Hope for Sacramento. This 
model allows anyone on the 
streets to get shelter and move 
toward sobriety and housing 
at a reasonable pace (hopefor-
sacramento.org).

District Attorney Ho 
knows Incarceration isn’t the 
only solution to crime. This 
is why his office has another 
answer. Non-violent offenders 
will receive an opportunity 
at redemption with the new 
Changing Courses program. 

Instead of prison, those 
accused of a crime can choose 
to enter an apprenticeship 
program in the trades. If they 
complete the program, they 
can move toward a lucrative 
job, and a real future. D.A. 
Ho explained, “This allows 
them to change their course 
from a life of crime to a life of 
construction.”

Still, there is another hur-
dle that our law enforcement 
professionals can’t handle 
alone. Current legislation 
in California is one of the 
biggest obstacles to pub-
lic safety. That is why Thien 
Ho and District Attorneys 
across California are advo-
cating for a measure to be 
added to the fall ballot 
called The Homelessness, 
Drug Addiction, and Theft 
Reduction Act. Many law 
enforcement professionals 
point to Prop 47 as a con-
tributor to the rise in crime 

District Attorney Thien Ho giving the State of Public Safety 
Address. Photos courtesy of District Attorney’s Office

Laura Didier sharing her story about her beloved son.

Thein Ho and Sacramento Police Chief Kathy Lester

across California. It’s been 
ten years since the prop-
osition passed, and they 
believe it is time to change 
things. Interested folks can 
review the petition details 
and how to get involved go 
to; casafecommunities.com. 

The presentation ended 
on a hopeful note. D.A. Ho 
believes Sacramento has 

been sleeping, and although 
it’s a slow process, she is 
waking up. The sunrise 
is coming, and our Thien 
Ho is welcoming us with 
coffee.

To review the entire pre-
sentation and learn more 
about the Sacramento 
District Attorney’s office, 
go to: sacda.org.  H
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Only
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IT’S TIME TO 
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*Does not include the final prosthesis. After the temporary prosthesis 
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By Tamara Warta

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
(MPG) - The San Francisco 
Giants baseball team clearly 
has countless fans across 
Northern California, and 
have inspired many young 
baseball players to dream 
of going on to the Major 
Leagues themselves. One 
of those dreamers was Zak 
Ford, who grew up in the 
1980s and 90s — the heyday 
of Candlestick Park. 

Ford not only enjoyed 
cheering from the stands at 
many a Giants game grow-
ing up, but he also heralded 
from some pro-ball genet-
ics. His great-uncle, Larry 
Powell, pitched in 14 profes-
sional seasons in the 1930s 
through 1950s. He was 
picked up by the Boston Red 
Sox out of spring training, 
but was released two weeks 
later. Powell was then signed 
by the Boston Braves, but 
again was released — this 
time after only one week. His 
MLB dreams died without 
ever stepping into a game. 

Ford grew up knowing 
of Powell’s experience, but 
never asked him how that 
journey felt. Instead, Powell 

— who struggled to hit .200 
throughout his own Little 
League years — decided to 
write about baseball instead. 

Ford’s book, Called Up: 
Ballplayers Remember 
Becoming Major Leaguers, 
may not include Larry 
Powell’s perspective, but 
it does delight readers with 
109 stories of MLB players 
reflecting upon the moment 
they were called up to the big 
leagues. Written in a first-per-
son narrative, it’s a human 
interest book that will obvi-
ously be enjoyed by baseball 
fans, but written with such 
skill that it will also draw 
in readers that have limited 
knowledge of the process and 
history of the game. 

“It really captures the 
feelings and emotions of 
becoming a MLB player,” 
says Ford. “To be able to 
capture 109 stories about the 
achievement is something 
I’m very glad of being capa-
ble to do.” 

Out of the 109 fea-
tured in the book, about 
10 of them are local to 
the Sacramento region —  
those that either came out 
of the area, and reside in 
the Sacramento region now. 

Ford himself grew up in the 
Rancho Cordova area and 
now lives in Cameron Park. 
He works in  workforce 
development policy, which 
aims to improve outcomes 
for people with disabilities. 
He was also a member of 
the Folsom-Cordova School 
Board from 2010-2018. 

Ford clearly has a passion 
and enthusiasm for peo-
ple and bettering the world 
around him, but the world of 
baseball — and later writing 
about it — has always cap-
tured him. 

“I’ve always been a fan of 
baseball dating back to when 
I was a 7- or 8-year-old kid,” 
says Ford. “I kind of real-
ized that I was going to have 
to choose a different avenue 
for me to find my niche in the 
game and decided to pursue 
writing. I’ve basically been 
doing it as a hobby since I 
was a teenager. One of the 
goals I’ve always had was 
to write a baseball book, and 
now at 45 [years old] I’ve 
achieved it.”

To write the book, Ford 
interviewed former MLB 
players for about two and a 
half years. When asked what 
stories really stuck out to 

him, Ford took a thoughtful 
pause to answer. 

“All of these players had 
to exhibit extreme dedication 
and perseverance to meet the 
goal of becoming a MLB 
player,” he said. “All of them 
are great inspirational sto-
ries. I grew up a Giants fan, 
and I was able to capture the 
stories of some of the guys 
who came up with the Giants 
during the time I was a young 
baseball fan. Those are the 
stories that stick out to me.”

Sean Estes, who is now 
active with Giants broad-
casts, is one example of a 
player that shared his story of 
being a number one pick.

“It took him four or five 
years to reach the major 
leagues,” Ford recalls. “He 
was up in the major leagues 
for the majority of the next 12 
or 13 years.” 

The lesson to be learned? 
Never give up on your 
dreams. 

“There are many stories 
that show ups and downs, 
that show hardship and over-
coming adversity. It’s an 
inspirational book about 
going through that journey 
and showing dedication and 
perseverance,” said Ford. 

Local Author  Calls Up Baseball Fans with New Book

Zak Ford, author of Called Up: Ballplayers Remember 
Becoming Major Leaguers. Photo courtesy of Zak Ford

Since his book’s publica-
tion, Ford has done virtual 
presentations for baseball 
groups, as well as a local 
book signing. He’s also 
working on a second book. 
Potentially entitled Next Up, 
the new manuscript will focus 
on MLB players’ lives in the 
normal workforce outside of 
baseball — perhaps disprov-
ing the belief that all MLB 
players retire wealthy.

 “The vast majority of them 
need to have jobs after their 

playing careers,” says Ford.
 “There are players that 

have had pretty big chal-
lenges trying to find what’s 
next, while others have that 
hustling mentality they picked 
up in baseball that serve them 
well after their playing days. 
That scrappy mentality has 
paid off.” 

It has paid off for this suc-
cessful local author as well. 
You can keep up with Zak’s 
career by visiting his website, 
zakford.com.  H
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Smith Renee Atti Soar
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Stabat Mater – Antonin Dvořák 
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themes  of loss, compassion and hope,  
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and resonating with listeners  
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SAFE CU PAC Box Office | 916.808.5181 or Ticketmaster.com

SAFE Credit Union Performing Arts Center
1301 L STREET, SACRAMENTO

Donald Kendrick Artistic Director
Presents

Captain Joseph  
House Foundation  
News Release

(SACRAMENTO, CA) (MPG) 
- Captain Joseph House 
F o u n d a t i o n ,  w h i c h 
opened in 2022, will share 
information about the 
development, growth and 
status of the Gold Star 
Family program on Feb. 
17. 

This is the first such 
presentation in a com-
munity with a donor-rich 
base of support, according 
to Captain Joseph House 
Foundation founder Betsy 
Schultz. The foundation 
is in memory of Special 
Forces Army CPT. Joseph 
Schultz, her son and an El 
Camino High School grad-
uate. Joseph Schultz was 
killed in Afghanistan on 
Memorial Day weekend, 
May 29, 2011. 

The nonprofit founda-
tion’s mission is to honor 
Fallen Heroes through 
remembering and car-
ing for their Gold Star 
Families left behind, 
according to Schultz, a 
Gold Star mother. 

Within days of her 
son’s death, Schultz 
recognized that some-
thing was missing in the 
continuum of care for 
Families of our Fallen 
Heroes: the opportunity 
to bond with others expe-
riencing a similar loss. 

Forming the nonprofit 
Captain Joseph House 
Foundat ion,  Schul tz 
donated her large “bed 
and breakfast” to the 
organization and began 
converting it  into a 
respite home for Gold 
Star Families.                  

Gold Star Families 
from every mili tary 
branch and from every 
state in the U.S. may 

Captain Joseph House Foundation Holds Feb. 17 
Informational Fundraiser at El Camino High

qualify for the Family-
t o - F a m i l y  r e s p i t e 
program. A respite week, 
with up to three families 
meeting together, pro-
vides an opportunity for 
sharing a common love 
and loss, Schultz said. It 
is also a time to celebrate 
the life of one’s hero and 
build new relationships 
that can last beyond the 
week at Captain Joseph 
House, located in Port 
Angeles, Washington.                                                              

There are no fees 
for the families, which 
includes roundtrip air-
fare, daily transportation, 
lodging, all meals and 
recreational activities. 
Volunteers, in-kind, dis-
counted services and 
financial donations to the 
foundation made it pos-
sible to open the doors 
of the house to welcome 
Gold Star Families in 
2022, Schultz said. 

“Your donations have 
been sincerely appre-
ciated,” Schultz said. 

“Fundraising will con-
tinue to ensure this 
opportuni ty  wil l  be 
available for Gold Star 
Families to participate in 
future years.”

The Captain Joseph 
House  Foundat ion’s 
State of the Foundation 
is from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 
17 at El Camino High 
School Center for the 
Arts, 4300 El Camino 
Ave., Sacramento. Doors 
open at 6 p.m.

Admission is $25 per 
ticket and free for any-
one 19 years old and 
younger. Tickets are 
available at https://www.
brownpapertickets.com/
event/6232423 or

https://m.bpt.me/
event/6232423 or at the 
door. 

For more informa-
tion, call 360-460-7848 
or go online to www.
CaptainJosephHouse 
Foundation.org or

Facebook.com/
CPTJosephHouse.  H

Joseph Schultz and his proud mother, Betsy Schultz, was 
taken in 2010 when the El Camino High graduate earned his 
Green Beret in North Carolina. Photo courtesy of Special Forces 
Army CPT


